The project is expected to involve some 30 volumes and fifteen to twenty years,1G
Wesley first broke into print with A Collection of Forms of Prayer for Every Day in the week,17 It was a devotional aid for Oxford students, especially that coterie of earnest young men under his leadership who were so methodical in studies, prayers, and good works as to be derisively dubbed the Holy Club or Methodists. On its publication in 1733 suspends the claim of the Epworth Pr,ess for longevity exceeded in Britain only by Oxford, Cambridge and Longmans, Green. Still going is the Methodist Magazine which he launched as the Arminian Magazine, in 1778.1 8 Methodism began as a movement to reform the Church of England from within. After the American Revolution, which Wesley referred to as "a, very uncommon train of providences" whereby God had "so strangely" given Americans governmental and ecclesiastical freedom, he gave an acquiescent nod to formation over here of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 19 The year was 1784; English Methodists did not become a church till after his death in 1791. Doctrinally, early Methodism was so richly influenced by Wesley's contact with Moravians during his two-year missionary stint in Georgia, it might be called German pietism with a British accent. 20 But dynamics it did have. Historian W. E. H. Lecky thought the moral forces it loosed were a major reason England was spared revolution such as seared France. 21 Queen Victoria's first poet laureate, Robert Southey, termed Wesley "the most influential mind of the last century." 22 How skiIHully he organized his Methodist societies throughout the British Isles is attested by Thomas Babington Macaulay's remark that Wesley's "genius for government [was] not inferior to that of Richelieu." 23 There is no mystery about his techniques. He sought to propagate The Word as it was vouchsafed to him not only by words spoken and heard but by words silent and seen. In short, preaching and publishing became reciprocating units in the Methodist organizational apparatus. Each circuit-riding preacher becaIne a book salesman, every local Methodist society a book club. Scorning exhorters who grasshoppered from village to village, Wesley held up Billy Penington as Ian exemplar. This is from a letter that might have come from a sales manager's briefcase:
Billy Penington in one year sold more . . . in Cornwall than had been sold for seven years before. So may you, if you take the same method. Carry one sort of books with you the first time you go the round; another sort the second time; and so on. Preach on the same subject at each place; and, after preaching, encourage the congregation to buy and read the tract.
24
Wesley's Methodist organization qualifies as a publisher under Chandler B. Grannis' definition of publishing as "the whole intellectual and businesS' procedure of selecting .and arranging to make a book and of promoting its ultimate use." 25 Wesley, himself, not only wrote or edited, but also for many years supervised printing of tracts and books. He kept them thin and small to hold down costs and to enable his preachers to pack a copious supply in their saddlebags. Stewards of local societies 26 kept accounts and made quart,erly reports to their circuit-rider who forwarded them to the so-called "Book Room" in London. 27 Thus book writing, editing, manufacturing, promotion, accounting, sales, and distribution were fused functionally into the Methodist movement that spread to America in the 1760's.
We must, however, give attention to even earlier manifestation of the itch to print so characteristic of "people called Methodists"-which is Wesley's own phrase. 28
The approach but not touch it. A striking variation from the London copy was first noted by Dr. Frederick E. Maser, Philadelphia clergyman and bibliophile, the London version being known to him through Dr. G. Osborn's 1882 facsimile (in part) reprint. 40 Topping the title page of the New York copy is the word "A"; the London copy has in its place a printer's decoration such as country printers sometimes call a dingbat.
Were there, Dr. Maser excitedly wondered, two printings? Perhaps some collector or library owns another copy incorrectly indexed or clumsily filed! Such ideas put gleams in eyes of zealots who spend joyous hours tracing tailless commas, battered letters, or miscegenated pages. But ladies and gentlem.en, rest easy. The Great Dingbat Mystery has been solved. And as I may be the only person ever to examine both known copies of the book, I tell all. A party unknown had inked his name at the top of the London copy's title page; someone had snipped off both it and the letter "A" to expose a part of the decorative design on the page beneath, and a bumbling photographer, preparing copy for the 1882 reprint, simply shot what he saw. The solution was simple, for the deduction was obvious as Dr. Watson would agree-and the Dingbat Mystery is now a closed case. (Plate III.)
Oddly, this 1737 hymn book laps like a breaking wave on our next personality, the Rev. George Whitefield, the prestigious orator. The great G,arrick heard him preach the same sermon forty times and did not weary, so he said. Whitefield's organ-like tones could melt an audience merely by saying Mesopotamia, Garrick declared and vowed he would give a hundred guineas could he as effectively voice the word "a"! 41 Benjamin Franklin put Whitefield into American folklore with his autobiographical anecdote about how, despite his resolve not to contribute to an orphanage in Georgia, Whitefield's oratory won first his copper, then his silver and finally, "I empty'd my pocket wholly into the collector's dish, gold and all." 42 In 1740 Whitefield was in Georgia to start an orphan house. To Lewis Timothy's son Peter, who had taken over the family print shop at Charleston, this was news and more. With the quick reflex of a village printer pressed by creditors he saw a chance to turn into cash those old Wesley hymn books gathering shelf dust. 51 We note, first, irrepressible Robert Williams. No documents exist to show this young Irishman had kinship with a leprechaun or kissed the Blarney Stone, but circumstantial evidence is strong. Learning that a friend was about to sail from Dublin for America, Williams sold his horse to pay debts, tucked a loaf of bread and a bottle of milk under one arm, his saddle under the other, and hurried to the dock just in time to persuade the man to buy his passage.52 In Philadelphia, his winsome ways won the tiny Methodist society which not only paid his laundry, "shrub," and other personal bills, but also underwrote a printing project. We know it included a hymn book because Old St. George's Cash Book records on 7 Oct. 1769, that it paid "to J no. Dunlap for printing 300 hymns" one pound and five shillings-with a later purchase of 100 more for five shillings.
Which of Wesley's fifty-odd hymn collections was this, the first Methodist-commissioned imprint of record in America?
Dr The doubt: How could one pound and ten shillings pay for printing 400 copies of a 132-page book? 57 The fact: Long overlooked at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania a copy of an anonymous 24-page booklet:
Hymns for the Nativity of Our Lord. Bristol printed;-And, Philadelphia, Re-printed, by John Dunlap, at the Newest-printing Office, in Market-Street, M,DCC,LXIX.
Evans' Bibliography missed it but not the National Union Catalog, which properly ascribed it to John Wesley. First issued probably at Bristol, England, in 1745 Hymns jo'r the Nativity went through numerous editions.58 Two were in Dublin, where quite probably Rohert Williams stuffed copies in his pockets as he hurried to the ship that would take him to America. Correlation of this 24-page item on date, printer, land cost seems adequately to establish ittill new evidence turns up-as the first book commissioned by and printed for Methodists in America. (Plate IV.)
Robert Williams' success with this and other unauthorized reprints sorely annoyed Mr. Wesley, ,\Those complaints 59 precipitated action by the ten American "preachers in connection with" him. Meeting in the first Methodist conference in America, at Philadelphi,a, June 1773, they decided Williams could sell books on hand but must abide by this new rule: "None of the preachers in America to reprint any of Mr. Wesley's books, without his authority (when it can be got) and the consent of their brethren." 60 That final phrase "consent of their brethren," proved unexpectantly pregnant with significance for the future. It meant, said Jesse Lee, first American Methodist historian, that the preachers should "be all united in the same cause of printing and selling our books, so that the profits arising therefrom, might be divided among the preachers, or applied to some charitable purpose." 61 distributed to pension funds for "wornout preachers, their widows and orphans." 62 Canny as they were with pence and pounds, those preachers of 1773 could hardly have been unaware that America had a growing market for John Wesley's works. As early as 1740, the 207-page Hymns and Sacred Poems by John and his brother Charles Wesley had been printed in Philadelphia by A. Bradford, and sold well. 63 The most popular Wesley item, however, was Primitive Physick: or An Easy and Natural Method of Curing Most Diseases-the "primitive" said to be reference to Wesley's own observations of herbal medicines used by Indians in Georgia. By 1774, this book had gone through twenty editions, four of them in America! 64 But in 1773 the minuscule Methodist movement was less concerned about the secular market for their founder's works, than patronage of and influence among its own people.
Here shows the hand of Thomas Rankin, an amply nosed Scotsman on a "Dear Tommy" status with Wesley, who sent him to America to regularize Methodist ,affairs. Ten years of riding English circuits had jolted into his bones the Wesleyan formula for Methodist action -the partnership of press and pulpit. One gets a glimpse of this efficient man at work in these two entries in his as yet unpublished Journal:
Sunday, September 4th, 1774: This was a day of rest, and a consolation to my soul. In unpacking the books sent from London, and also in packing 5 boxes to send to Virginia, Maryland, and the J ersies.
Nov. 23, 1774: Wed. I rode to Philadelphia. The remaining part of the week, as well as Sunday, was spent in usual labors, besides writing many letters and sending of books to the country circuits.or; Obviously, Rankin was pushing books as he was told to do. But how he tried faithfully to tr,ansplant to America Wesley's booksteward system is a story I can tell only because in 1958, Edwin Schell, the lanky and scholarly curator of the Lovely Lane Methodist Church Museum in Baltimore, was ancestor hunting in archives of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 66 His quarry was a grandmother's preacher uncle who had moved from the Methodist to the Episcopal fold. What these minutes seem plainly to say in the old English Methodist idiom is that in 1775 John Wesley's followers in America, under Thomas Rankin, tried to organize their publishing interests. In Philadelphia a dispensary for books and supplies was under J ames Kinnear, the general Book-Steward, with distributive outlets through six or seven circuit book stewards. Research is fleshing out their names to reveal them as dedicated laYlnen strategically spotted from New York to Virginia. And General Stevlard James Kinnear, I take pleasure in reporting, emerges from the blur as a very real person. I first cut his trail in the Old St. George's Cash Boo7<;, wherein an entry for 10 Oct. 1771 reports a collection taken in his home. P,erhaps on a cold night worshippers moved from an unheated church to his elegant many-windowed home 70 Third, Kinnear may have found it impractical, even dangerous, to traffic with Methodists while red-coat dragoons lounged around, his shop being a scant block from St. George's, then a 53 x 82-foot brick shell with dirt floor which had been commandeered by the British as a riding stable. 74 Fourth So it stands-one of many mysteries that vex and tantalize as we trace the rise of a publishing house which today, with its Abingdon Press and Cokesbury stores, employs more than 2,000 persons. But the lenigma wrapped in the wooliest mystery is its own date of origin. The most recent church history accepts i 789,80 a date commonly linked to the anecdote, dating from 1792, about how John Dickins transferred $600 from his pocket to the denon1ination's till to start the Book Concern. 81 But historian Jesse Lee in 1810 noted, with no known contemporary dissent, that Dickins was in New York in 1783 as pastor and "superintendent of our Book busin,ess." 82 And twice in 1786 Asbury refers in his Journal to a going "Book Concern." 83 When do those who publish become publishers, anyway! Perhaps we'll never do better than did the editor of the Christian Advocate who on 10 Oct. 1828, first pegged down the year 1789. Ezekiel Cooper, Dickins' successor, demurred in the next issue. Several books had been published before that date, he said, whereupon the editor weasled his way out by saying 1789 was the first year for which he could find account books.
Well, I suppose we should drop the matter there. But you will understand why our hopes zoom each time an attic explorer reports new discovery of old M,ethodistica! 84
